Minutes

ZEV Interagency Working Group
Friday, March 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 2019
10:00 – Noon
Portland State Office Building
800 NE Oregon St, Portland
Conference Room 1E

Attendees:

| Rose Anderson | Evan Elias |
| Brian King    | Michael Orman |
| Jessica Reichers | Ruchi Sadhir (via phone) |
| Rick Wallace  | Cory Ann Wind |

10:00 – 10:15 Welcome New Members - Introductions

10:15 – 10:45 Public involvement, Reporting ZEVWG milestones and achievements - Jessica
- Web pages update
- Agenda and process for public meeting
- Public meeting requirements

\textbf{Tasks} – Review and update the Progress Table - Everyone
Prepare to give a brief overview of items for which yours is the Lead Agency - Everyone
Think of items or questions for the agenda that would spur public participation - Everyone
Public Meeting scheduling logistics/pick a date – Jessica/Evan

10:45 – 11:05 Drive Electric event for Earth Day – Brian
- Updates, Concerns, etc.

\textbf{Tasks} – Finalize logistics: iLearn, Marketing materials, etc. - Brian
Assist in getting the word out - Everyone
Reserve the ODOE Volt and Bolt for April 24th - Evan

11:05 – 11:20 EV Memo Overhaul – Cory

11:20 – 11:25 EV Awards discussion – Rick
- Advisory Board, Updates, etc.

\textbf{Tasks} – Follow-up on the proposal to the Governor’s office - Jessica
Share contact info for John Morris, D&L - Cory
11:25 – 11:55  Roundtable
   • 5a Public Outreach – Cory
   • EV Rebates – Michael
   • DAS EV Plan, Electrify America, Procurement – Brian
   • Data regarding EVs – Rick
   • Oregon Solutions, Website – Jessica
   • Utility Programs – PUC
   • Housekeeping - Evan

11:55 – 12:00  Next Steps
   • Next Meeting: April 25th from 1:00 – 3:00, at 700 NE Multnomah, Rm 610
   • Action Items for Next Meeting